“YOU”
“Already”
HAVE

the Mark of the Beast Upon "YOU"
(If “YOU” are participating in Government or church days that are NOT in the Bible)

Christ counsels:

Buy from "Me",
again: Buy from Me/Christ.
Buy from "Me"! Isa 55:1
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

If you have one jot or tittle that is “NOT” in the Bible you
have "bought" that jot or tittle from someone else, not from
Christ, not from the Bible = not from Christ.
Therefore you “have” the Mark of the Beast upon "YOU", because you “HAVE” bought
from the Anti-Christ, that opposes every word of the Bible.
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
You have to buy/GET Doctrine from somewhere.
You are “not” buying Doctrines from Christ when YOU are using Doctrines that are “NOT” in the Bible.

You bought that Doctrine of:
1.) Easter/Ishtar goddess of sexual love,
2.) Christmas/Baal Nimrod Worship Day, or
3.) Hillel II 358 A.D. apostate time to worship = not using God's Crescent Moon to appear before
God at “GOD’s” Holy Day times of Worship.

"YOU" bought the above Doctrines from The Beast/Anti-Christ/“someone else”
BECAUSE
those Doctrines are "NOT" in the Bible.
You bought them from someone else, and you are using them to Worship God with, and
God will not accept any form of worship, that is Anti-Christ/not in His Bible Manual on
"HOW To Live".
If it is "NOT" in His Bible Manual
That means "YOU" Bought it from Someone Else.

There is no way for you to escape the FACTS, to get out of your bind:

“If” it is “NOT” in His Bible, you “DID” get it from somewhere else.
You “DID” buy it from someone else.
(Unless you want to lie, and try to say that you did not get it from someone else).

For if it is “not” in the Bible, “YOU” got it from someone else.
So: Christ counsels:
Buy from “Me”, Buy from “Me”, Buy from “Me”,
“MY” Book the Bible
= “NOT” from someone else.
Buy from Christ, because the Kingdom message is like a “Merchants” message, with the
Merchant Christ giving up all that He had including:
Divine Power and
His place in the Godhead, and
His very Life.
For Him to buy the Kingdom for you, and take the Kingdom of earth away from Satan.
The DEATH OF A GOD, for the life of a man.
So that He Christ could pay the price to make the Kingdom FREE to all Nations.
Also:

Another KEY is that Christ's Gospel is "Free" without cost, without a fee. Nearly all the other
Churches requests that you support their program at the end of their broadcast, or to get their
book for x $, or for a "love donation", or a “love” offering. Christ's Gospel is FREE= without
cost. The Bible states it:
Others will not feed the sheep unless the sheep pay a price for their food. They will not send
literature to the sheep, unless the sheep pay them first!
Listen! Whoever is thirsty, come to the water! Whoever has no money can come, buy, and eat!
Come, buy wine and milk. You don't have to pay; its free! Isaiah 55:1 GWT (God’s Word
Translation).
So Christ

is SELLING it for “free”.

AND
You MUST "ONLY" buy it from Christ, therefore:

It “HAS” to be
in the Bible,
for you to
"know" it is
from Christ.
***
Again:
IF IT IS NOT IN THE BIBLE, IT IS "NOT" FROM CHRIST.
IF IT IS NOT IN THE BIBLE, THEN YOU HAVE BOUGHT IT SOMEWHERE ELSE!!
IF IT IS NOT IN THE BIBLE, THEN:
YOU HAVE BOUGHT IT FROM AN ANTI-CHRIST,
AND
YOU “NOW” HAVE THE

MARK OF THE BEAST UPON YOU,

"BECAUSE" you are getting it from the Anti-Christs and not from the Bible.

Since you are following Days and ways that are "NOT" in God's Bible, (including the
settlers harvest festival cloaked under the name thanksgiving, that “duplicates” God’s
Feast of Ingathering) Deut 12:32, you too are Anti-Christ, and
"YOU" have the Mark of the Beast "ON" YOU,
because you have added a redundant day to God’s days. And worse than your being AntiChrist, (because you put in a duplicate day): “You have struck the rock twice”. Numbers
20:11
Even the Leader Moses was not allowed into the Promised Land/Kingdom “because”
Moses struck the Rock twice and ruined the symbolism of Jesus being crucified once, and
“you” are ruining the symbolism of God’s 7 Holy Day Feast times, that portray the FOT
(Feast of Tabernacles) 7,000 year plan of God. You now have an 8,000 year plan of God,
because you have added the settlers day, AND it is:
THE BEASTS/GOVERNMENTS that set that extra settlers day, NOT GOD.
That means you TPM have the MARK OF THE BEAST/Government on you,
when you celebrate/partake in that “extra” day that destroys the plan of God.
There is no way around it, for the settlers day is appointed/set by the Government.
And the Bible calls the Governments BEASTS Rev 13.
And the princes of the Gentiles exercise dominion over (“their” people) Matthew 20:25
vs
Look to Abraham, you who seek the Lord Isaiah 51:1-4. Not to the Governments’ days.
***

Now to look deeper:
So that you can “see” that you “ALREADY” have the Mark of The Beast already on you:
Jesus is telling the people about the Kingdom of Heaven and Jesus says: The Kingdom is
like a merchant man (Christ) who: Found a pearl of great price as a merchant man and
sold all that He had and bought the pearl. The “only” Merchant man who PAID THE
PRICE for the Kingdom was Christ by His Death, Christ purchased the Kingdom. Christ
sold everything that He had, and DIVESTED Himself of everything He had=EMPTIED
Himself of His glory, and as such He Himself became the ransom for the Kingdom for us.
In Isaiah 55:1 the words (and remember I always state that “individual words” are of
“particular” importance in God’s Bible), the words connoted a Merchant who has the

Gospel for sale (without cost). That Gospel we can purchase without monetary
consideration.
We as believers can purchase the Gospel without money and then SELL it to others who
buy the Gospel from us, without money.
BUYING AND SELLING has to do with the Kingdom of God, not primarily pots and pans,
for in Revelations we see that no one can buy or sell any “Doctrines” BECAUSE the
churches have come under the RULERSHIP OF THE False Prophet/Man of Sin and
BEAST (National Universal Body), all controlled by Satan.
Therefore no one can buy or sell (preach or teach) UNLESS they preach and teach (buy
and sell) what the False Prophet and the Beast sell.
No one can receive the “TRUE” Doctrines (buy), nor teach (sell) the “TRUE” Doctrines, =
If you are a truly saved Christian of the 144,000 kind, you will not be able to (buy or sell)
BECAUSE you”ARE”a truly saved Christian. Truly saved Christians have to shut up or be
killed, BECAUSE Christians only will be allowed to buy what the False Prophet sells,
which “true” Christians will not do, and they will then be put to death.
True Christians will not necessarily “starve” to death physically, but will be put to death,
for not eating of (buying) the Satanic Doctrines nor selling the Satanic Doctrines to others.
Realize: Christ is speaking about the “KINGDOM”;
NOT just about food and clothes (the prophecy could be dual including food and clothing,
but Christ is speaking about the “KINGDOM” when He speaks about “THE Kingdom is
like a MERCHANT,
The
uses the phrase buy or

God’s people were once marked 3,000 years ago =
BEFORE there ever was a Credit Card computer system to track them!!
Exodus 13:16
And it will be like a sign on your hand and a symbol on your forehead that the LORD brought us
out of Egypt with his mighty hand." NIV (New International Version).
The Mark of God is the Doctrine (every jot and tittle) of God

every JOT
and TITTLE of
the Beast’s way
of doing things
and the Mark of the Beast IS

.

The “Mark” of the Beast is

the Doctrine(s) of the Beast.

This whole Mark is about DOCTRINE.
You have to “buy” the Doctrine/support the Doctrine of the Beast,
or you will be put to death.
Just like we used to say in the 60s: Do you buy that man? And we would say:
I don’t buy that “man”. Can you dig it man! Far out man= That all referred to thought
processes/believing or NOT believing in something.

THE MARK OF THE BEAST IS
“ALREADY BEING ENFORCED

Just lately in the last few years, today, true Christians cannot sell (preach) the true
Doctrine that Homosexuality is wrong, because the Mark of the Beast is already being
Enforced.
If no one can say that Homosexuality is wrong, then ergo, people cannot “buy” the true
Gospel, because it is not being allowed for sale.
TRUE Christians cannot hear that Homosexuality is wrong, and True Christians cannot
preach that Homosexuality is wrong. That is a famine of the word already here today, and
the Mark of the Beast is already here TODAY!
YOU are Marked “Today” in 2009, “before” the Man of Sin arises shortly circa 2010.
And you already have the MARK OF THE BEAST on you,
IF
you follow any other Doctrine that is NOT IN THE BIBLE.
If YOU DO NOT FOLLOW EVERY JOT AND TITTLE OF THE BIBLE

YOU"
"ALREADY"
HAVE
the Mark of the Beast on "YOU".

